it would seem from internal indications, were they often responding to what would today be thought of as the showpiece version of the era, Swift's of 1727. These translations have a high degree of independence from their predecessors.
If this steady stream of translations and imitations cannot be explained as a series of responses to English precursors, what powers it? Apart from the approachable scale and inherent attractiveness of the passages, their availability and familiarity are factors that should not be overlooked. They often appeared in anthologies and other compilations of Latin verse, some of them compilations used for the teaching of Latin in schools, some of them compilations intended to assist the would-be English poet.
2 After the point in time at which this no longer applies, the background for individual translations changes. Before this point they are most often independent compositions. After it, they tend to be produced as part of a complete Petronius or complete Satyricon. Of the latter class there is no shortage, but examples often fail to reach the standard set for admission here: for one thing, translators of the complete Petronius frequently have little or no experience in composing English verse.
There are few exceptions to this rule in the twentieth century.
Here, the two Latin texts, which undergo no significant revisions at the hands of editors over these centuries, are first supplied, with plain prose translations. The historical translations of both passages are mixed together thereafter, chronology determining their order of appearance. In these texts roman and italic fonts may be silently reversed, and ornamental capital letters ignored.
I am grateful to Barry Baldwin, Andrew Radford, and Karina Williamson for providing supplementary information. Alistair Elliot allowed me a glimpse into his workshop as well as the use of its products, which can be found at the conclusion of this compilation.
University of Glasgow
2 One example in the second category is Henry Baker's Medulla Poetarum Romanorum (1737), a two-volume assemblage of verse passages thematically arranged, with enface Latin and English translations drawn from the works of familiar English writers. Both the Petronius passages are included here, rolled together into one, along with translations spliced together, without acknowledgement, from three sources (all of which appear below).
Satyricon, Section 128
Nocte soporifera veluti cum somnia ludunt errantes oculos effossaque protulit aurum in lucem tellus: versat manus improba furtum thesaurosque rapit, sudor quoque perluit ora et mentem timor altus habet, ne forte gravatum excutiat gremium secreti conscius auri:
mox ubi fugerunt elusam gaudia mentem veraque forma redit, animus, quod perdidit, optat atque in praeterita se totus imagine versat … As when dreams deceive our wandering eyes in the heavy slumber of night, and under the spade the earth yields gold to the light of day: our greedy hands finger the spoil and snatch at the treasure, sweat too runs down our face, and a deep fear grips our heart that maybe some one will shake out our laden bosom, where he knows the gold is hid: soon, when these pleasures flee from the brain they mocked, and the true shape of things comes back, our mind
is eager for what is lost, and moves with all its force among the shadows of the past.
(Michael Heseltine) Condit avarus opes defossumque invenit aurum.
Venator saltus canibus quatit. Eripit undis aut premit eversam periturus navita puppem.
Scribit amatori meretrix, dat adultera munus:
et canis in somnis leporis vestigia lustrat.
In noctis spatium miserorum vulnera durant.
It is not the shrines of the gods, nor the powers of the air, that send the dreams which mock the mind with flitting shadows; each man makes dreams for himself. For when rest lies about the limbs subdued by sleep, and the mind plays with no weight upon it, it pursues in the darkness whatever was its task by daylight. The man who makes towns tremble in war, and overwhelms unhappy cities in flame, sees arms, and routed hosts, and the deaths of kings, and plains streaming with outpoured blood. They whose life is to plead cases have statutes and the courts before their eyes, and look with terror upon the judgement-seat surrounded by a throng. The miser hides his gains and discovers buried treasure. The hunter shakes the woods with his pack. The sailor snatches his shipwrecked bark from the waves, or grips it in deathagony. The woman writes to her lover, the adulteress yields herself: and the dog follows the tracks of the hare as he sleeps. The wounds of the unhappy endure into the night-season. In dreams when images amuse the mind,
The Gods are idly, as the cause, assign'd: The huntsman hollows to no beagle's cry;
The Pilot sees the fancied waves on high, And now he steers his bark with happy skill, And now he feels his leaky vessel fill.
Chloe does kindly to her keeper write;
While lustful Lais purchases delight.
The Dog barks at the Hare he could not scent, The Courtizan is writing billet-doux;
The Adult'ress is deceiving of her Spouse.
Nor can the crafty Dog in sleep forbear
To trace the Footsteps of the trembling Hare. And act again by night, whate'er was done by day. )
The warrior that with fire and sword makes haste
To storm a town, or lay a country waste, Sees slaughtered kings, and army's, and a flood O'reflowing with imaginary blood.
The pleader dreams of causes, courts and law, And by the judges looks is struck with awe.
Gold is conceal'd, or dug in misers ground:
The forests with the hunter's dogs resound.
The sailor, strugling with the winds and waves, Sinks with the wreck, or else the vessel saves.
A flatt'ring mistress to her lover writes:
With presents, a false wife her spark invites.
The barking dog pursues the hare in sleep;
The wretches wounds all night their throbbing keep. To wed a second, in her sable weeds. contributed many essays and poems. This is probably not one of them, since these were usually signed either in his own name or pseudonymously, as this is not; but it might be written by an acquaintance, or, at least, Smart would have welcomed so impressive a contribution.
On DREAMS.
From a FRAGMENT of PETRONIUS ARBITER.
Sommia, quae mentes -----&c.
Whence come these dreams, this busy idle train
Of airy forms, that flutter round the brain ?
Sure not from heav'n descend these trifling guests;
No, they are creatures form'd within our breasts;
The sport of Fancy; which, while slumbers bind )
Th' unconscious sense, leaves the dull mass behind, )
Treads fairy ground, and wantons unconfin'd; )
By night the labours of the day renews,
In mimick forms the various theme pursues. The faithful Hound with sympathizing care
Takes scent, and in full cry pursues the circling hare.
<New page>
The Sailor views in storms his vessel tost, And busily explores some friendly coast;
Or in vain struggles impotent to savc Sinks with his found'ring ship beneath th' o'erwhelming wave.
Th' impatient Nymph her absent lover woos, Pours out her soul in tender billet-doux;
The sly Adultress Fondlewife betrays,
To her gallant the hinting bribe conveys.
Sure here at least the wretched find relief;
Absence from thought, and interval from grief.
Vain hope! still here familiar horrors reign, )
In troubled thought the wounded bleed again, )
And self-tormented feel th' extremities of pain. )
Anon., 1754
This version consists of a lively enough translation followed by a coda which has very little to do with Petronius. It appeared in the Scots Magazine in 1754, when this was a highbrow journal mixing public and political affairs, practical subjects such as gardening, and poems.
Poetry contributions normally went unsigned.
On DREAMS. Imitated from Petronius
These airy phantoms, which, when sable night Hath drawn her curtain, fleet before our sight,
Are not from heaven; they come not from the skies, Writes to her lover, or beholds him near.
The dog in dreams pursues the tim'rous hare.
The wretch, whom Fortune's iron hand has scourg'd,
Finds in his slumbers all his woes reviv'd.
Robert Gray, 1808
Robert Gray (1762-1834) was Bishop of Bristol. His two-volume study of dreams tackles the subject through literary-historical treatments in a loosely chronological fashion, from the ancient Greeks, the Romans, the Jews, and on to the Christian era, as his title implies: The
Theory of Dreams: In which an Inquiry is made into the Powers and Faculties of the Human
Mind, as they are illustrated in the most remarkable Dreams recorded in sacred and profane
History. Gray appears to have been responsible for all of the many verse translations he included.
The fleeting spectres which in dreams arise
Come not from temples, or indulgent skies;
The mind creates them, when its powers uncheck'd
May sport, and leave the body in neglect. What sees the lawyer?--ranged a dreadful show,
The bench, the bar, the judges all a-row! 27
The miser dreams of gold, lost treasure finds.
In woodland ways his horn the huntsman winds.
The sailor's vision scenes of wreck describes.
The harlot wheedles; the adultress bribes.
The sleeping hound the flying hare pursues;
And each unhappy wretch old griefs renews.
Helen Waddell, 1927 Waddell introduced the selections from Petronius in her well-known anthology Medieval Latin Lyrics via Tacitus, writing: 'There was a grace of casualness about him, said Tacitus, a sort of unconcern, that gave him a curious simplicitas. Tacitus, beyond all historians, has the humanity that means the gift of divination; he had pierced to the secret spring, the spirit that corruption could not touch, the Petronius not of the Satyricon, but of the thirty-odd poems scattered through mediaeval anthologies.'
There is a musical setting of this translation by Martin Bussey within his song Men used to plead a case will blench
Dreaming that plaintiffs crowd the bench.
A miser's burying something rich
And finding gold in that same ditch.
The hunter and his hounds might seem
To shake the woods, but it's a dream.
Tonight the snoring sailor saves His boat, his living, from the wavesOr in a storm he thinks is real Clings drowning to its capsized keel.
The harlot writes her beau some verse,
The false wife sends a gift to hers,
The dog pursues the hare in flight,
The wounded feel their pain all night.
